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Volunteer and Student Policy 

Aims of the Policy 

The aim of this policy is to:- 

 Provide staff and volunteers with clear expectations, induction and guidelines for 
working in school 

 Encourage the wider community to engage with children’s learning to raise 
standards of achievement and promote community cohesion 

 Ensure the highest standards of safeguarding for our pupils through a shared 
knowledge and application of agreed procedures and protocols 

 
Introduction 
Volunteers are parents, other adults or students working alongside the school staff in a 
variety of roles.   
At Sticklepath Community School we welcome – and thank wholeheartedly– those wishing 
to help in school and value the contribution they make to school life.  We believe that the 
involvement of parents, carers and volunteers in children’s education is vital and we 
encourage active participation in many ways.  These might include:- 

 Hearing children read 

 Working with small groups of children 

 Working alongside individual children 

 Helping in after school clubs 

 Accompanying school visits 

 Curriculum activities 

 Governance 

 Educational research 
 

These guidelines have been written to ensure that for all concerned – volunteers, staff and 
children – the experience is positive and rewarding. 
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Ethos and Aims – a Vision for Learning 
We are a Growth Mindset School - so what does this mean? 
We believe that how intelligent we are isn’t fixed but that through hard work, struggle and 
embracing mistakes and failure as opportunities to learn, we can all ‘grow our brains 
smarter’. 
We celebrate perseverance, embracing challenge and learning from mistakes. 
 
Please see our website for more information on this or talk to any of the children or staff. 
We expect all our volunteers to support this vision and become growth mindset learners! 
 
We expect our volunteers – as we do our staff – to be champions for the school in the 
community and to support the school in its wider work.   
 
Confidentiality 
Volunteers in school are bound by a code of confidentiality. 
It is very important that all staff, volunteers and other adults working in school work to a 
policy of confidentiality. 
Whilst in school you are likely to become aware of issues relating to individual children.  You 
may see children struggling with work, be upset or misbehaving; you may be aware of other 
information concerning a child or family. 
You must NOT share anything about specific children with friends or a child’s parent(s) if you 
know them; this includes via social media or through a third party.   Volunteers working 
within school do so on the understanding that they support the school staff and will NOT 
pass opinion on such matters as discipline, teaching styles, etc outside of school.   
If you have any concerns about a child please speak to the class teacher at an appropriate 
moment or if you have other concerns relating to an issue in school please see the volunteer 
co-ordinator Mr Dominic Smallwood or the Head Teacher Ms Sam Warner.  
 
Safeguarding 
As part of our commitment to Safeguarding, all new volunteers will be asked to attend an 
informal induction meeting to ensure that the aims of the school and the volunteer are 
compatible and that all expectations for both parties are made clear. 
The Head teacher has the authority not to accept the help of volunteers if it is perceived 
that this is not in the best interests of the children, the staff and the school.   
We carry out a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check for all volunteers who have 
regular contact with children and all schools must hold a register of checks undertaken.  In 
order for you to work in school as a volunteer, you will need to complete a DBS check 
online.  Nikki Rostock, our School Business Manager, will support you with this process (see 
later).  All information received is treated in the strictest confidence. 
 
Volunteers who help out at specific events e.g. school fair, one off trip, who do not have 
regular or unsupervised access to children do not need a DBS check. 
 
All Safeguarding concerns, including those regarding the Prevent Duty, must be shared 
immediately with one of the Designated Officers – see Safeguarding Policy.  These are Mrs 
Georgia Newman, Ms Sam Warner and Mr Richard Blunt. 
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Becoming a Volunteer – the process 
If you would like to be a volunteer in school, please speak to a member of staff initially who 
will guide you to Nikki Rostock, our School Business Manager. 
The process is as follows: 

 You will be given a copy of the Volunteer and Student Policy to read 

 Complete a Request to Become a Volunteer form 

 Hand this in to the school office; this will then be considered by the Head teacher 
and accepted or declined.  This will be based on an assessment of the school’s 
capacity to accommodate volunteers and their requests/needs 

 If accepted, you will be informed and the school will carry out the DBS check 

 You will attend an induction meeting to discuss the volunteer policy in more detail 
and to arrange your volunteering programme. This meeting will be facilitated by the 
School Business Manager and will include discussions with the Head teacher and the 
Volunteer Co-ordinator who will organise your deployment – this will include signing 
our ‘Volunteer in School Protocol’. 

 
Becoming a Volunteer – deployment 
Volunteers will be asked to support in classes/areas of the school where there is the most 
need for support.  Parent volunteers should be aware that this will not always be in their 
child’s class; in fact, for some children this can be distracting for the child and can place the 
teacher in a difficult position.  If this is the case, we may ask you to help in a different area 
or class; this is entirely at the school’s discretion.   
It is helpful if you can explain to your child that you will be coming into school to help ALL of 
the children and that you may not be able to work with your child.   
 
Supervision and Mentoring 
Depending on your type of volunteering, you will have within school support from: 

 A class teacher who will provide clear guidelines about the activities  

 A mentor who will provide pastoral support 

 A governor mentor 

 The volunteer co-ordinator 
 

Procedures and housekeeping 

 Sign in at the school office on arrival; you will be issued with a volunteer badge 
which you must wear at all times 

 Sign out at the school office when you leave 

 Keep your mobile phone off and out of view; this must not be used when working 
with the children – see mobile phone policy 

 Tea and Coffee – please help yourself.  If you are a regular visitor, please speak to 
Nikki or Mrs Paul about contributions 

 First Aid – please do not administer to children whilst you are volunteering.  Speak to 
the class teacher or a member of staff who will know what to do 

 Fire Alarm – if the fire alarm sounds, please make your way to the nearest exit and 
congregate in the designated area – this will be part of your induction 

 Attendance – if you are not going to be in school on your designated day, please 
phone the school office who will let the class teacher or appropriate person know 
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References 
We are always delighted to provide a written reference for anyone who has volunteered but 
we stipulate a minimum of three months attendance of regular volunteering before we feel 
able to provide a reference.   
 
Complaints 

 Any complaints about a volunteer will be referred to the Headteacher 

 Any complaints made by a Volunteer will be referred to the Headteacher 
The head reserves the right to take the following action: 

 To speak to the volunteer about the breach of the Volunteer Agreement and seek 
reassurance that this will not happen again 

 Offer an alternative placement for the volunteer e.g. in another classroom 

 Inform the volunteer that the school no longer wishes to use them 
 
 
And finally…. 
In case we forget to say so, please be assured that we really do appreciate your help.  If you 
have any worries or queries or ideas on how we can improve things for all pupils, please do 
let us know as we are always keen to learn and improve.  That is what being a Growth 
Mindset school is all about! 
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Appendix 1 
 

Sticklepath Community School 
 

Request to Become a Volunteer 
 

Name of Volunteer:  

Students, please give 
details of your course 
including the accrediting 
body and a contact tutor 
name 

 

Address:  

Telephone Number:  

Email address:  

Parent volunteer – please 
give name and class of 
children at the school 

 

Which class/area/age 
groups etc  would you 
prefer to support in? 

 

Do you have any specific 
strengths/skills that could 
be utilised? 

 

Do you have any 
disabilities/additional 
needs we need to take into 
account when volunteering 
– please give details 

 

Emergency contact person 
and telephone number 

 

When are you available to 
support in school?  Please 
give days and times 

 

 
Signed: ________________________________________    Date:___________________ 
 

 
Please return form to Nikki Rostock via the Sticklepath Community School Office 

 
We will contact you within two working weeks. 

 

 
Headteacher signature:_______________________   Accept/Decline (Circle) 
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Appendix II 
 

Sticklepath Community School 
Volunteer in School Protocol 

 
Thank you for offering your time and services as a Volunteer at Sticklepath Community 
School. Your offer of help is greatly appreciated and we hope that you will gain much from 
your experience here. 
Please read and sign this Volunteer in School Protocol to confirm your agreement and hand 
it in at your induction meeting.  You will be given a copy for your records. 
 
As a school we agree to:- 

 Explain your tasks and jobs carefully so that you are clear about what we would like 
you to do 

 Share appropriate policies with you to help you understand the school ethos and our 
expectations including our Behaviour Policy and Safeguarding Policy 

 Ensure the children you work with behave, work well and treat you with respect 

 Share relevant information about the children you are working with 

 Let you know in advance if the plan for the day changes – if possible! 

 Treat anything you tell us with confidentiality 
 
Signed:__________________________________________   Date:     ___________________ 
 
(Volunteer Co-ordinator/Headteacher) 
 
As a volunteer I agree to:- 

 Support the school’s aims, ethos and vision for learning as set out on the website 
and in the prospectus 

 Act as a champion for the school and the work that it does within the wider 
community 

 Treat information, including pupil information, as strictly confidential 

 Respect and listen to the guidance of school staff at all times 

 Complete appropriate DBS safeguarding checks 

 Read the following policies (all available on the school website unless indicated) 
- Behaviour Policy  
- Safeguarding Policy 
- Whistleblowing Policy 
- Data Protection Policy 
- Online Safety Policy 
- Health and Safety Policy 
- Mobile Phone Policy – issued at induction meeting 
- Keeping Children Safe in Education Part 1 – issued at induction meeting 

 
 

Signed:________________________  Name:_________________________ Date:______ 
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Appendix III 

 
Sticklepath Community School 

Volunteer and Student Induction Meeting 
 

 
Name:                        __________________________________________________ 
 
Role in School:          __________________________________________________ 
 
Date of Induction:   __________________________________________________ 

 

Document/Policy/Practice Provided/Discussed 
(please tick) 

Not Applicable 
(please tick) 

With School Business Manager: 

Tour of School   

Site Security    

Fire Drills   

Relevant Health and Safety   

Data Protection   

Use of mobile phone   

Child Protection/Safeguarding: 
I have been advised about: 

  

- My responsibility in Safeguarding    

- What to do in the event of a 
disclosure 

  

- Who the Designated Officers are   

I have read the relevant policies    

Check completion of Request Form and 
Volunteer in School Protocol 

  

With Headteacher: 

Welcome   

Conduct   

Confidentiality   

Whistleblowing Policy   

With Volunteer Co-ordinator: 

Volunteer/Student Placement   

Dates and Times   

Organise meetings with class teachers etc as 
requested 

  

Any issues/concerns/needs   

Agree check in date   

AOB   
 
Induction form to be returned to school office.  Copy for school records and copy for volunteer. 


